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Abstract

Land-surface albedo plays a critical role in the Earth’s radiant energy budget stud-
ies. Satellite remote sensing is an effective approach to acquire regional and global
albedo observations. However, owing to cloud coverage, seasonal snow and sensor
malfunctions, spatially-temporally continuous albedo datasets are often inaccessible.5

GLASS preliminary albedo datasets (GLASS02A2x, x=1, 2, 3 and 4) are newly de-
veloped global daily land-surface albedo products. Like other products, GLASS02A2x
albedo surfers from large areas of missing data. Beside this, sharp fluctuations exist in
GLASS02A2x time series due to data noise and algorithm uncertainties. In this study,
a statistics-based temporal filterer (STF) is proposed to fill the data gaps and smooth10

the fluctuations in GLASS02A2x albedo time series. The result of STF algorithm is
the GLASS final albedo product (GLASS02A06). Results show that the STF method
has greatly improved the integrity and smoothness of the GLASS final albedo prod-
uct. Seasonal trends in albedo are well depicted by the GLASS final albedo product.
Compared with MODIS product, the final GLASS albedo product is much more compe-15

tent in capturing the surface albedo variations. Although the STF algorithm is designed
for GLASS albedo product, it is able to incorporate other albedo products. The STF
method may also be applied to other parameters, such as the LAI and soil moisture.

1 Introduction

Land-surface albedo refers to the ratio of reflected to incoming solar radiation at the20

Earth’s surface over the solar spectral domain (Dickinson, 1983). As one of the funda-
mental forcing parameters in climate models, surface albedo plays an important role
in the Earth’s radiant energy budget (Barnes and Roy, 2008,2010; Liang et al.,2010;
Manalo-Smith et al., 1998). Spatial-temporal variability in albedo is often associated
with environmental change and human activities as well (Bsaibes et al., 2009; Dirmeyer25

and Shukla, 1994; Jin and Roy, 2005; Moritz et al., 2002). According to the Global
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Climate Observing System (GCOS), spatially-temporally continuous albedo products
with a relative accuracy of 5 %, 1-km spatial resolution and 1-day temporal resolu-
tion are required by climatic studies (GCOS, 2006). However, several factors such as
cloud coverage, seasonal snow cover and sensor malfunction, lead to large areas of
data gaps in current albedo products. Take the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-5

radiometer (MODIS) standard albedo product (MCD43B3) as an example, about 20 to
40 % of the global land pixels miss valid shortwave black-sky albedo every year (Ta-
ble 1).

A variety of strategies have been proposed to enhance the completeness of current
albedo datasets. One approach is to improve the inputs to the retrieving algorithm.10

Based on the standard retrieving technique of MODIS nadir BRDF-adjusted (NBAR)
reflectance products, an adapted method was employed to improve the integrity of re-
flectance series (Ju et al., 2010). A Kalman filter was used to improve the completeness
of BRDF coefficients series (Samain et al., 2008). Beside the above mentioned strat-
egy, post-processing based on the current albedo products is another solution for filling15

albedo gaps. An ecosystem curving fitting (ECF) method was performed on MOD43B3
product to generate spatially complete albedo datasets (Moody et al., 2005). In the
context of ECF method, missing data are interpolated by using pixel-level and regional
albedo climatology curves. However, Fang et al.’s (2007, 2008) studies demonstrated
that multiyear average is more suitable than regional average for characterizing a pixel’s20

profile. Fang et al. (2007, 2008) designed a temporal-spatial filter (TSF) to generate
gapless albedo and leaf area index (LAI) products. In TSF method, multiyear averages
at each pixel are first determined from multiyear observations. Then, both multiyear
averages and neighboring observations are averaged with weights to replace missing
values.25

The objective of this study is to map spatially-temporally continuous daily shortwave
albedo for global land surface. The paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 introduces the
GLASS preliminary albedo products. A statistics-based temporal filterer is described in
Sect. 3. Section 4 analyzes the results and Sect. 5 concludes this study.
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2 GLASS preliminary albedo products

Global land surface satellite (GLASS) is a project sponsored by Chinese “State Pro-
gram for High-Tech Research and Development” program, which aims at providing a
suite of key land surface parameter datasets with high quality for global change and
climatic study. GLASS albedo is generated in two steps. In the first step, albedo is5

retrieved from remote sensing data by the inversion of radiative transfer process, or
its simplification. The resultant albedo retrieved in the first step is called GLASS pre-
liminary product. In the second step, different kinds of preliminary products are post-
processed into intermediate and final products. The GLASS preliminary albedo prod-
ucts are composed of four kinds of global daily 1km albedo datasets derived from two10

different inversion algorithms (Angular Bin, AB1 and AB2) and two kinds of reflectance
inputs (MOD/MYD09GA and MOD/MYD02). The GLASS preliminary albedo products
are named as GLASS02A2x, where x=1 is for AB1+MOD09GA combination, 2 is
AB1+MYD09GA, 3 is for AB2+MOD02 and 4 is for AB2+MYD02. Based on Liang’s
method, AB technique establishes a regression model that links spectral directional15

reflectance to shortwave albedo (Liang, 2003; Liang et al., 2005; Qu et al., 2012). The
outputs of AB algorithm are shortwave black-sky albedo (BSA) at local solar noon,
shortwave white-sky albedo (WSA) and quality assessment flag. The uncertainty in-
formation of AB retrievals is stored in quality assessment flag. Based on the GLASS
preliminary products, the GLASS intermediate albedo products GLASS02A0x are ob-20

tained by averaging the good-quality GLASS02A2x albedo in 16 day temporal window
on an 8-day cycle. Details of the GLASS preliminary and mediate albedo products are
listed in Table 2.

The combination of AB algorithm and MODIS data has greatly improved the temporal
resolution of GLASS preliminary products. However, there’re still limitations in GLASS25

preliminary albedo products (Liu et al., 2011). First, GLASS02A2x albedo products suf-
fer from frequent data gaps which are mainly caused by cloud coverage and seasonal
snow. Second, GLASS02A2x albedo series fluctuate sharply because of data noises
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and algorithm uncertainties. Finally, four GLASS preliminary albedo products need to
be merged into one albedo product for the convenience of data users. In this paper, a
statistics-based temporal filter (STF) is designed to post-process GLASS preliminary
albedo products to generate spatially-temporally gapless albedo datasets.

3 Methodology5

As illustrated in Fig. 1, the procedure of our STF algorithm comprises three parts. First,
the a priori statistics of global surface albedo is calculated. Then, filter parameters are
derived from the a priori statistics. Finally, the GLASS final product is generated by
merging and filtering the four kinds of GLASS preliminary albedo products.

3.1 Statistics-based temporal filtering formula10

Based on the temporal correlation of albedo measurements in neighboring days, it is
reasonable to assume that the true albedo αk on the k-th day is linearly correlated with
the true albedo αk+∆k on the (k+∆k)-th day:

αk = a∆k αk+∆k + b∆k (1)

where both a∆k and b∆k are regression model coefficients. The model error e∆k is15

assumed to be Gaussian distributed with a zero mean and a ζ∆k standard deviation
(see Sect. 3.2 for the calculation of a∆k , b∆k and ζ∆k). Then given the GLASS02A2x
retrieval α∗

k+∆k and its uncertainty ηk+∆k on the (k +∆k)-th day, the probability density
function (PDF) of the true albedo αk on the k-th day is in the form:

P
(
αk |α∗

k+∆k

)
∼ N

(
a∆k α

∗
k+∆k + b∆k , ζ2

∆k + a2
∆k η

2
k+∆k

)
. (2)20

In other words, the predicted albedo on the k-th day is a∆k α
∗
k+∆k +b∆k , and the cor-

responding prediction uncertainty consists in two components: the regression model
9047
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uncertainty ζ2
∆k and the propagated observational uncertainty a2

∆k η
2
k+∆k . Specifically,

the PDF of αk is N (α∗
k , η2

k) when ∆k equals to zero. Moreover, the PDF of αk given its
a priori multiyear mean µk and standard deviation σk is N (µk |σ

2
k ) (see Sect. 3.2 for the

calculation of µk and σk).
Assume the PDFs P (αk |α

∗
k+∆k) (∆k =−K , ...,K ) and P (αk |µk) are independent to5

each other. Then, given the surrounding GLASS02A2x observations α∗
k+∆k and the a

priori multiyear mean µk , the joint PDF of αk can be expressed as:

P
(
αk |α∗

k−K , ..., α∗
k+K , µk

)
∼ N

(
µk |σ2

k

) ∆k=+K∏
∆k=−K

N
(
a∆k α

∗
k+∆k + b∆k , ζ2

∆k + a2
∆k η

2
k+∆k

)
. (3)

Consequently, the maximum likelihood estimate of αk takes the form:

α̂k =

(
µk

σ2
k

+
∆k=+K∑
∆k=−K

a∆k α
∗
k+∆k + bk+∆k

ζ2
∆k + a2

∆kη
2
k+∆k

)
c (4)10

where c is the corresponding prediction variance:

c = 1/

(
1

σ2
k

+
∆k=+K∑
∆k=−K

1

ζ2
∆k + a2

∆k η
2
k+∆k

)
. (5)

Equations (4) and (5) are the statistics-based temporal filtering formula.
Equation (4) shows that the STF method, similar to the TSF algorithm proposed by

Fang et al. (2007, 2008), is essentially a weighted average of statistical and observa-15

tional values. Nevertheless, STF method has some advantages over the TSF meth-
ods. First, weights in the STF formula depend on both the temporal correlation and the
observational errors of the albedos in neighboring days. In contrast, weights in TSF
method are set to be an empirical function of temporal distance and take no account of
observational errors. According to Eq. (4), observations with better correlation and less20
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noise contribute more to the filtered result. Second, STF method can improve both the
integrity and the smoothness of the GLASS02A2x albedo series. In the context of STF
method, the observational albedo on the k-th day is smoothed if it is valid; or if not, the
missing value is filled. Third, the a priori mean and standard deviation are employed
to fill in data gaps in case of the absence of all surrounding observations. Finally, STF5

method provides an assessment of the uncertainty of filtered results.

3.2 The a priori knowledge database of global surface albedo

The a priori knowledge is of importance in retrieving BRDF/albedo parameters. For ex-
ample, the retrievals of BDRF/albedo have been greatly improved owing to the adding
of the a priori knowledge to the kernel-driven inversion model (Li et al., 2001). The10

back-up algorithm of MODIS BRDF/albedo products employs the prior BRDF shape
information to address the limited angular sampling issue (Schaaf et al., 2002). In fact,
both the regional climatology in ECF method and the multiyear average in TSF method
are a form of prior information as well. In our study, the a priori statistics of global
surface albedo are calculated from multiyear MCD43B3 products (from 2000–2010).15

There’re several reasons for the utilization of MCD43B3 products: (1) great stability in
its albedo time series and (2) great consistency between GLASS02A2x and MCD43B3
products (see Sect. 4.1). The a priori statistics are used to calculate the filter parame-
ters (a∆k , b∆k and ζ∆k), the a priori mean and standard deviation (µk and σk) in Eq. (4).

The a priori statistics derived from MCD43B3 products include: (1) multiyear albedo20

mean µk and standard deviation σk (k =1, 9, ..., 361) and (2) correlation coefficient
ρ∆k (∆k =−32, −24, ..., 24, 32) for the albedo in two neighboring days. Some regions,
such as tropical areas covered by persistent cloud and polar areas affected by polar
night, may miss multiyear statistical means. For polar areas, the average of statistical
means on the two days before polar night is used to fill albedo mean gaps. For other25

regions, albedo means for each IGBP classification at each 10◦ latitudinal zone are
calculated, and then used to replace statistical mean gaps according to their IGBP
classification. In consideration of the storage consumption and the stability of the a
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priori statistics, the a priori knowledge dataset is at a 5-km spatial resolution and an
8-day temporal resolution.

To obtain the daily filter parameters and statistics required by Eq. (4), the 8-day a
priori statistics need to be interpolated to a daily resolution and then converted to filter
parameters. To this end, a polynomial interpolation technique is applied to statistical5

mean and standard deviation; and an exponential interpolation function is used for
correlation coefficients. The curve fitting functions are as follows:

µ (∆d ) = λ1∆d
3 + λ2∆d

2 + λ3∆d + λ4

σ (∆d ) = λ5∆d
3 + λ6∆d

2 + λ7∆d + λ8

ρ (∆d ) = exp
(
λ9∆d

4 + λ10∆d
2
) . (6)

Once the 8-day statistical mean, standard deviation and correlation coefficients are in-
terpolated to a daily resolution, the daily statistics are converted to the filter parameters10

in Eq. (4):
a∆k = ρ∆k

σk
σk+∆k

b∆k = µk − a∆k µk+∆k

ζ∆k =

√(
1 − ρ2

∆k

)
σk

. (7)

4 Result and analysis

4.1 Consistency between GLASS02A2x and MCD43B3 products

It should be noted that the inputs of STF algorithm are four kinds of GLASS02A2x15

albedo products derived from different algorithms and inputs. Great systematic discrep-
ancy may appear among different GLASS02A2x products. Therefore, it is necessary
to examine the consistency among the GLASS02A2x products before implementing
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STF algorithm. Wide field measurements are the best way to examine the consistency
between different products. However, such comprehensive datasets are inaccessible
since the field observations usually cannot represent the pixel-level albedo. Therefore,
to examine the consistency between different products by using a reference product
is an alternative approach. The MODIS standard albedo product (MCD43B3), which5

is distributed by NASA since 2000, is the most widely used albedo products. It has a
great stability and been widely validated and recognized. Therefore, it is employed to
examine the consistency between GLASS02A2x products.

To avoid the influence of spatial and temporal discrepancies between different
products, spatially-temporally homogeneous pixels are first selected from the 8-day10

GLASS02A0x and MCD43B3 products. For a pixel centered in a 3×3 spatial window
on the k-th day, it is considered to be spatially-temporally homogeneous if:

1. all the pixels in 3×3 spatial window from day (k −8) to day (k +8) have the same
land cover (see Table 3 for the classification criteria);

2. spatially relative differences between the albedo α0 of center pixel and that of15

surrounding pixels αi (i =1, 2, ..., 8) are less than 5 %;

3. temporally relative differences between the spatially average on the k-th day and
that on neighboring days are less than 5 %.

Once the spatially-temporally homogeneous pixels are selected, the statistics, includ-
ing average, standard deviation, correlation coefficient, bias and root mean square er-20

ror (RMSE), are computed at every 10◦ latitudinal zone. The statistical results provide
some useful information about the consistency among albedo products (Table 4). First,
the high correlation coefficients indicate a strong correlation between GLASS02A0x
products and MCD43B3 product. Second, small biases and RMSEs indicate a good
agreement between GLASS02A0x products and MCD43B3 product as well. Therefore,25

discrepancies among various GLASSABD2x products are considered to be negligible.
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4.2 Results of STF algorithm

The STF technique was performed to post-process the global GLASS02A2x products
and the resultant albedo dataset is named as GLASS02A06. Like GLASS preliminary
albedo products, there’s a quality assessment flag in GLASS02A06 product. Figure 2a
and b are the comparison between GLASS02A21 and GLASS02A06 black-sky albedo5

of tile H25V05 in MODIS Sinusoid grid (from day 209–361, 2008, every 8 days). This
area is located on the Tiber Plateau and is covered by water, grassland, bare soil and
snow. It can be seen from Fig. 2a that, large number of data gaps (indicated by gray
color) can be found in this area owing to cloud and seasonal snow coverage. After
performing STF algorithm, the completeness of the GLASS preliminary albedo has10

been greatly improved. The spatial distribution of different land covers is well reflected
in the GLASS02A06 albedo maps. Take the albedo map of day 209 as an example,
bare soil areas are with red color, grasslands areas are with green color, small lakes are
with dark blue color and residual snow areas are with yellow color. Seasonal variations
in albedo are well depicted by the consecutive GLASS02A06 albedo maps. During15

day 209–241 (27 July–28 August), the albedo variability in this area was very small.
During day 249–305 (5 September 31 October), the snow areas increased gradually
with snowing process. During day 313–361 (8 November–26 December) snow areas
decreased with smelting process.

The field albedo measurements at three automatic weather sites are selected to eval-20

uate the performance of STF algorithm. These sites are BJ (31.3687◦ N/91.8987◦ E),
D105 (33.0643◦ N/91.9426◦ E) and MS3478 (31.9262◦ N/91.7147◦ E) with a land cover
of grassland. Figure 3 depicts the time series of field measurements, MODIS albedo
(MCD43B3), GLASS preliminary (GLASS02A22) and final (GLASS02A06) albedo at
these sites for year 2007. The a priori statistical mean and standard deviation series25

are also plotted in Fig. 3.
For all these sites, large statistical standard deviations are observed during the win-

ter season. This may be associated with the surface heterogeneity caused by seasonal
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snow. Seasonal variations or trends in albedo are well reflected by the series of statis-
tical mean, field measurements, MODIS, GLASS preliminary and final albedo. During
the non-winter season, the variations of surface albedo are very small. During the win-
ter season, the surface albedo increases with snowing process and decreases with
smelting process.5

Compared to other series, the fluctuations of GLASS preliminary albedo series are
much larger. This may result from the uncertainties of retrieving algorithm and the noise
of input data. Besides, there are a lot of data gaps in GLASS preliminary albedo series
because of the presence of cloud cover. After performing STF technique, the integrity
and smoothness of GLASS preliminary albedo series are improved greatly. However,10

this should be interpreted with caution because some true fluctuations in albedo may
be treated as noisy data as well. For instance, both the field measurements and GLASS
preliminary results at MS3478 site show that there’s an abrupt increase in surface
albedo around day 141. However, this variation cannot be depicted in the GLASS final
results since the STF method smoothes the GLASS preliminary series overly.15

Generally, the GLASS final albedo series agrees well with the MODIS albedo series.
However, the GLASS final results are more competent in capturing the variations in
albedo. For instance, the field measurements indicate that a snowing and smelting
process happened at BJ site from day 28 to day 41. GLASS final results captures
this process well while it is missed by MODIS results. It may be associated with the20

retrieving method of MODIS albedo. In the context of MODIS method, reflectance of
snow sometimes is abandoned to generate snow-free surface albedo. In winter, the
field measurements decreased much faster than the GLASS final results. This may be
attributed to the limited representation of field measurements. The field measurements
cannot represent the pixel-level albedo which is retrieved by satellite data.25
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5 Conclusions

GLASS preliminary albedo products (GLASS02A2x, x=1, 2, 3 and 4) are with high
temporal resolution. Due to the factors such as cloud coverage, seasonal snow and
other uncertainties, GLASS02A2x albedo products have large areas of missing data
and sharp fluctuations.5

Based on Bayesian theory, a statistics-based temporal filtering algorithm was pro-
posed to fill in data gaps and smooth time series of GLASS02A2x products. The
essence of STF method is a weighted average of the a priori statistics and albedo in
neighboring days. Compared with other methods, this technique takes account of the
statistical correlation and observational error and gives an assessment of the uncer-10

tainty of filtered results. The a priori statistics plays an important role in STF algorithm.
When the number of valid preliminary albedo during the filtering temporal window is
insufficient, the quality of filtered results is mostly determined by the a priori statis-
tics. The current a priori database is calculated from 11 yr of MCD43B3 product. As
new high-quality albedo product becomes available, the a priori database can be up-15

dated. However, the inter-annual change of the albedo statistics is not considered in
this algorithm, which may bring some bias in trend change detection. On the other
hand, the influence of the a priori database is negligible when there are enough valid
GLASS preliminary albedo products. The uncertainty of STF result is indicated in the
GLASS02A06 quality flag. It is recommended that the quality flag should always be20

checked when using the GLASS final albedo product.
Resultant albedo maps show that the STF method greatly improved the integrity of

the final GLASS albedo product. Also, results at three automatic weather stations show
that the smoothness of GLASS preliminary albedo products is improved by the STF
method. Seasonal variations or trends in albedo are well depicted by the final GLASS25

albedo product. However, the STF method sometimes would smooth the GLASS pre-
liminary albedo series overly. Compared with MODIS product, the final GLASS albedo
product is much more competent in capturing the surface albedo variations.
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Although it is an algorithm designed for GLASS albedo product, the STF algorithm
is able to incorporate other albedo products, so long as the newly introduced product
is statistically consistent with the current preliminary products (i.e. GLASS02A2x) and
the a priori database which is derived from MCD43B3. It is also possible to apply the
STF method to other parameters, such as the LAI and soil moisture, which presents a5

subject for our future study.
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Table 1. Yearly data gap percentage of MODIS MCD43B3 global shortwave black-sky albedo.

Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Data gap 32.72 37.60 28.57 22.86 21.90 21.81 21.91 22.39 23.56 23.56
Percentage
(%)
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Table 2. Basic information of GLASS preliminary and intermediate albedo products.

Product Rank Algorithm Source data Spatial Temporal Composite
resolution resolution length

GLASS02A21 Preliminary AB1 MOD09GA 1 km 1 day –
GLASS02A01 Mediate Average GLASS02A21 1 km 8 day 16 day

GLASS02A22 Preliminary AB1 MYD09GA 1 km 1 day –
GLASS02A02 Mediate Average GLASS02A22 1 km 8 day 16 day
GLASS02A23 Preliminary AB2 MOD02A 1 km 1 day –
GLASS02A03 Mediate Average GLASS02A23 1 km 8 day 16 day

GLASS02A24 Preliminary AB2 MYD02A 1 km 1 day –
GLASS02A04 Mediate Average GLASS02A24 1 km 8 day 16 day
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Table 3. Classification criteria.

Criteria Classification

0.22<NDVI∗ <1 Pure vegetation
−1<NDVI<0.15 and αblue <0.25 Pure soil
α∗∗

blue >0.4 Pure snow/ice
0.15<NDVI<0.22 Vegetation+ soil
0.25<αblue <0.4 Snow/ice+ soil

∗ Normalized difference vegetation index NDVI= αNIR −αRed
αNIR +αRed

, where
αNIR and αRed are MCD43B3 albedo values at band1 and band2
respectively.
∗∗ αblue is MCD43B3 albedo value at band3.
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Table 4. Statistical results of GLASS02A0x (x=1, 2, 3 and 4) products.

Latitude GLASS02A21 GLASS02A22 GLASS02A23 GLASS02A24

band ρ∗ b∗∗ ε∗∗∗ ρ b ε ρ b ε ρ b ε

70–80◦ N 0.995 −0.006 0.016 0.997 −0.003 0.016 0.994 −0.002 0.019 0.972 0.016 0.018
60–70◦ N 0.998 −0.002 0.016 0.996 0.001 0.016 0.999 −0.001 0.014 0.998 0.001 0.014
50–60◦ N 0.999 −0.006 0.016 0.998 0.001 0.017 0.999 0.002 0.013 0.999 0.004 0.013
40–50◦ N 0.999 −0.005 0.009 0.999 −0.001 0.009 0.998 0.002 0.007 0.999 0.004 0.007
30–40◦ N 0.988 0.012 0.008 0.990 0.009 0.008 0.994 0.015 0.008 0.992 0.014 0.007
20–30◦ N 0.989 0.002 0.008 0.995 0.020 0.005 0.992 0.009 0.007 0.987 −0.004 0.008
10–20◦ N 0.995 −0.007 0.007 0.995 −0.005 0.007 0.993 −0.002 0.009 0.993 −0.007 0.008
0–10◦ N 0.983 0.015 0.004 0.982 0.013 0.005 0.981 0.025 0.005 0.985 0.022 0.005
0–10◦ S 0.975 0.026 0.004 0.929 0.012 0.004 0.967 0.036 0.004 0.910 0.030 0.004
10–20◦ S 0.991 0.012 0.005 0.991 0.006 0.006 0.987 0.018 0.006 0.990 0.009 0.006
20–30◦ S 0.994 0.009 0.006 0.992 0.003 0.007 0.991 0.013 0.007 0.992 0.003 0.007
30–40◦ S 0.979 0.021 0.005 0.979 0.024 0.005 0.969 0.024 0.006 0.978 0.024 0.006

∗ ρ is the correlation coefficient between GLASS02A0x (x=1, 2, 3 and 4) product and MCD43B3 product.
∗∗ b is the bias between GLASS02A0x (x=1, 2, 3 and 4) product and MCD43B3 product.
∗∗∗ ε is the regression root mean square error between GLASS02A0x andMCD43B3 product.
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Figure 1. Procedure of statistics-based temporal filtering algorithm 2 
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Fig. 1. Procedure of statistics-based temporal filtering algorithm.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Comparison of GLASS02A21 and GLASS02A06 albedo maps: (a) GLASS02A21 albedo
maps and (b) GLASS02A06 albedo maps.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. Validation of STF methods at three automatic weather stations: (a) BJ (31.3687◦

N/91.8987◦ lE), (b) D105 (33.0643◦ N/91.9426◦ E) and (c) MS3478 (31.9262◦ N/91.7147◦ E).
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